The Changing Seasons
An intimatelookat Kafhleen
and other avianphenomenaof
autumn, 1976

by Kenn Kaufman

Several
months
ago,
when
I agreed
towrite
this column, I had it in mind that I would

on. November was the coldest on record over
much of the southern Atlantic coast and the

talk about commonplaceevents.Some recent
columnistshad decrieda lack of spectacularly

Appalachians,while October was singledout
as the record-breakingcold month at Tallahasseeand in Quebec.Still, the slightness
of
thesevariationsonly underlined the consistent
nature of the overalltemperaturepattern.
Somemajor differencesin precipitationwere
evident.In Septemberalmost a recordamount
fell in Quebec, and parts of southernCalifor-

abnormalpatterns,so I intendedto stressthe
spectacularnature of the normal patterns.I
plannedto look at the migrationof common
birds:the logisticproblemsof their successful
navigation,the ecologicalproblemsof fitting
theminto complexecosystems
at eitherend of
thejourney,with examples
fromthe Regional
reports.It wasmy firm intentionto exalt the

nia received1000% the normal for that month,
thanks mainly to tropical storm Kathleen

Drought,however,wasa seriousandworsening
problem in northern California, the northern

commonplace...

But
this
noble
plan
was
thwarted
byNature:
because the extraordinary and unique
events of autumn 1976, which cried out for

detailedexaminationin thesepages,consumed

virtuallyall of my allottedspace.I wasleft with
scarcely room enough to glance at longdistancevagrancy-- a pattern of occurrence

Plains and western Great

Lakes areas --

and

continues to be as I write this. The news media

inform us of the drought's effect on agriculture, but Daryl Tessen notes also vanishing
ponds, dried-out marshes, numerous forest
fires, etc., all of which must have seriouscon-

sequences
for bird populations.

usual events will have to await a less unusual

If anythingabout hurricanescan be called
"usual," then the pattern they exhibited this
fall wasdefinitelyunusual.For oncethe tradi-

autumn.

tional hurricane belt in the southeastern U.S

which, as we are learning, is rather common-

place in itself. A full discourseon the more

wentuntouched,while Long Island had its first
OVERALL

WEATHER

beached hurricane

CONDITIONS

since 1960 and the western

U.S. wasvisitedby its first significanttropical
North

American

weather

exhibited

a

remarkablywell-definedpattern of abnormal
temperatures during the autumn: it was
warmer than usual over approximately the
western third of the continent, exceptionally
cold over the remainder. Local discrepancies
occurred-- for example, in the westernGreat
Lakes area August and Septemberwere quite
warm, with the transitionto unseasonablycold

storm since 1939.

All of theseodd patterns-- in temperatures,
droughts, misplaced hurricanes -- may be
traceablein part to a southwardshift of certain
high-level airflows, including the Polar-front
Jet-stream, over eastern North

America

not occurringuntil mid-October;in someother
easternareas,e.g. the Middle Atlantic Coast

Evidently this allowed Arctic air massesto
move farther south than usual, leading to
recordcoldtemperatures.Meanwhile,a strong
and stablehigh-pressure
systemoff the Pacific
coastfor muchof the seasondirectedhigh-level

and Middlewestern Prairie Regions, sub-

circulation northward

normal temperaturesprevailedfrom August

uting to the warm seasonthere -- and prevent-
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in that area, contrib-
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ing the formation of stormsthat could have
ended the drought. The overall high-levelcirculation apparentlydeflectedtropical storms
to the north and east of their normal paths,
influencing the autumn's unusual hurricane
pattern.

The winter reports will doubtless carry

bizarre tales of the subsequent
harsh winter's
consequences
in the East,particularlyin northern coastal areas. The next breeding season
might well be canceledin some areas if the
droughtconditionspersist.Turning to the fall
seasonunder discussion,the most astonishing
ornithologicaleffects of the abnormal pattern
were producedby the out-of-rangehurricanes
(to be examined next); the most widespread
effectswerevariationsin the timing of migration, related to the abnormal temperatures.In
the warm West, late arrivalsof winteringbirds
were remarked upon. In the East there were
some indicationsof an early flight, as some
might have presupposedwith the subnormal
temperatures-- but in the Southern Great

Inlet, N.C., by hurricaneGinger in 1971. This
speciesmust occur regularly far off our Atlantic coast -- beyond the reach of one-day
pelagic trips, but not beyond the recruiting
powersof hurricanes.Paxton et al. provide a
thorough and readable account of the Long

Island area fallout (includingan inexplicably
pioneering albatross); note also their comments on Laughing Gull displacementand
Clapper Rail mortality.
TROPICAL

STORM

KATHLEEN

Tropical Storm Kathleen plowed into
southern California on September 10, 1976,
with an intensity and forward speed well
beyondthe official predictionsand with sideeffects totally unexpected by local birders.
While Kathleen will be rememberedgenerally
as the mostdestructivetropical stormto affect
the westernU.S. in this century(the property
damageestimateof $150 million was one hundred timesthat of the last major tropicalstorm

Plains, Central Southern, Qutbec, and Middle

in the West, 1939), her avian fallout was so

Atlantic Coast Regions some noteworthylate
records were establishedduring the season,

extraordinary -- in its unprecedentednature
and in its sheerabundance-- that the subject

quite contrary to what might have been
expected, suggestingthat the responseof
migrants to temperature will be far from

demands

our attention.

universal.

For local variations on weather/migration
themes, readers should consult their own and

adjacentRegionalaccounts.Note that again
this fall the Regionsreporting "dull" migra-

• • ' •.:,..•
.:,ß

tions were those in which weather fronts and

passing low-pressuresystemswere minor or
few; the Regionsreporting"exciting" migrations, with large or numerous"waves," were
thosevisitedby major or numerousfronts.
HURRICANE

BELLE

Belle• passageup the Atlantic coasthad little obvious effect until her landfall on western

Long Island shortlyafter midnight August 10.
Compared to Donna (1960) -- the last hurricane to crossLong Island --Belle was less
prodigious as a producer of extralimital
records,and the fallout wascomprisedlargely
of pelagic species,reflectingthe storm'spath
overthe openocean.(Donna, by contrast,had
first

toured

the West

Indies,

crossed and

Blue-footedBooby,CalaverasCounty.Calif., Sept. 15
- Oct. 18, 1976.PhotobyJohnMugde.
The movements of North Atlantic hurricanes

recrossedFlorida, and then moved up the
coast,to deposithordesof southernbirdsin the

are by now rather well understood,but this is

Northeast.)

not so true of those off western

A numberof storm-petrelswerefound along
and near the track of the eye in New England,
as detailedby Finch; mostintriguingof these
wasthe White-facedStorm-Petrelpickedup on

latter are lessfrequent,lessaccessible
to study;
a high percentageof them never approach

the Connecticut

accuratelypredicted -- no reflection on the
ornithologists,perhaps, that they failed to

shore. The record recalls the

two brought within sight of land at Oregon
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land. So it is no reflection
forecasters that Kathleen's

Mexico.

The

on the efforts of
arrival was not
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headingtowardBaja Califorma.
Early predictions (based on statistical
models) were that the storm would move west-

ward into the Pacific; later, a path recurving
toward the Mexican coastwas projected.But
by mid-day September 9, with the storm off
southernmostBaja, its northwardcourse(see
Figure 1) was accuratelypredicted.During
Kathleen's brief designation as a full hurricane,her maximum wind speed(asestimated
by Air Forcereconnaissance
flight) wasaround
90 mph, far from extreme as hurricane winds
go. Soneitherthe track nor the intensityof the
stormat that pointwashighlyunusual.
Kathleen's

most

remarkable

features

--

which confounded forecasters, and rendered

predictionsinaccurateafter mid-dayon the 9th
-- were her very rapid forward movementand
the intensityshesustainedafter movinginland.
Indeed,her advanceup Baja of between30 and
40 mph was evidentlymore than three times
the expectedrate, and the windsmaintainedon
arrival in the U.S. were strongerthan those
broughtby any previoustropicalcyclonein the
West. •

The last forecast storm bulletin was issued at

4 a.m. on the 10th,shortlyaftertheeyestarted
inland over the coast 220 miles south of San

Diego; six hourslater, before anotherbulletin

Figure 1.

couldbe issued,the stormcenterhit the Imperial Valley. A well-defined storm circulation
was maintained, surprisingly,for another 12
hours,crossinginto Nevadahalfwaybetween

anticipatethe birds broughtin, with no precedentsto gaugeagainstandwith little information on the approachingstorm itself. Both
groupsundoubtedlylearned somethingfrom

•Some readers will be interested

the experience.

unusualbehavior. On September9-10 there was a large

What the meteorologists
learnedis discussed
•n an excellentNational Weather Servicepubhcat•on: "Tropical Cyclone Kathleen," by
James R. Fors (NOAA Technical Memoran-

dum NWS WR-114, February 1977), from
whichI havedrawnmostof my information.In

the followingdiscussion
I haveconvertedall
times to Pacific Standard Time (for com-

parison with the landfall in California),
nautical miles to statute miles, and knots to

miles per hour, for clarity for land-based
readers.

Kathleen

was first detected (on weather-

satelhte photos) as a tropical disturbance
about 350 miles southwestof Acapulco on
September5. The disturbancemoved northwestto a positionroughly500 miles southof
BaJa'ssoutherntip and 300 miles north of
Clipperton Island and intensified, being
upgradedto a tropical depression
by 10 p.m.
September6 and designateda tropical storm
by 4 p.m. September7. Early on September8
Kathleen beganto movenorth-northwest,passlng betweenthe Revilla Gigedo Islands and
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in the reasons for th•s

high-pressure
area to the east of the stormtrack (which
evidently
prevented
Kathleen'srecurvingintoMexico)anda
low-pressure
area off the coastof California,Confluenceof
the clockwiseairflow around the high and the counterclockwiseflow aroundthe low produceda deep-layermeanwind current flowing to the north; Kathleen's rapid
accelerationcoincidedwith her movementinto the strongly
confluentarea. Fors (op. cit.) suggestsanothercontributing
factor may havebeen the "Fujiwhara Effect," a relatively
little-knownphenomenon,
involvingin this caseinteraction
betweenthe low-pressure
areaof the eyeandthe largerlowpressure
systemoff California.
Four possiblereasonsare advancedby Forsto accountfor
the intensity which Kathleen maintained remarkably far
north and far inland. (1) The very rapid movementof the
total storm systemmay have minimized the weakeningeffect
of the coolerwatersand then the rough terrain overwhich
the storm passed.(2) A warm inflow on the right-handside
of a tropicalstormis thoughtto be importantin maintaining
its intensity,sothe flow of warm and moistair from the Gulf
of California may have beensignificantasKathleen moved
into the U.S. (3) For the same general reason,unusually
warm sea-surface
temperatureson the westsideof Baja may
havebeenimportant.On September9, surfacetemperatures
just northof PuntaEugeniawereasmuchas3.6ø abovethe
normalfor September.(4) A high-leveldivergenceof air may
havehelpedto maintainthe circulationas the track moved
norththroughthe interior.
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Renoand Las Vegas.Beyondthis the remnants
producedrecordrains asfar north asIdaho.
Birders were aware of Kathleen

before her

arrival,but therewasvirtuallyno precedentfor
tropical storm waifs in the West (althoughthe
remnants of Katrina, 1967, had been credited
with a Least Tern in Arizona). The media cov-

erage gave scant information on Kathleen's
path and actual intensity,and possiblya tropical storm on that track with the expectedlow
intensitywouldhavebroughtno pelagicsat all.
For all of these reasons there was no concerted
search for birds in the storm's wake.

Four frigatebirdswere seen in Arizona on
the 10th. A tropicbird was caughtby a dog in
Morongo Valley, California, on the 11th, and
that night a storm-petrelflew aroundthe football stadium at Las Vegas during a game.
Theserecordswould have alerted the birding
populace,had communicationbeen faster. As
it happened,the newsbroke on the 12th, when
Skip Prange discoveredtwo Least StormPetrels on Lake Mohave and Ted Parker et al.

SeeFigure 2 and the Regionalreportsfor
speciesand numbersfound, their locationsand
dates. A few additional comments are in order
here.

The frigatebirdphotographed
by Lawsonat
DavisDam appearsto havebeena Magnificent,but the othersmaynot be assignable
to
species:it is possiblethat sometraveledin the

eyefrom the RevillaGigedoIslands,wherethe

GreatFrigatebird(Fregataminor)reportedly
breeds.Also,thestorm-petrel
that attendedthe
gameat Las Vegaswasinitially identifiedas a

Black,the possibilityof Leach'sbeingraised
later. Consideringthe storm track it would
seemdifficult to rule out the SootyStormPetrel (Oceanodroma markhami), which has

beencollectedin the vicinityof Clipperton
Islandandwhichresembles
theBlackclosely.
Except for the storm-petrels,all species
found in the storm's wake had occurred inland

in thesouthwest
before.TheRed-billed
Tropicbird,exceedingly
rareinland(onlytworecords:
Arizona1905& 1927),shouldbe safelyattrib-

found this speciesby the hundreds on the

utable

Salton Sea.

frigatebirdswere actuallyseenarrivingwith

to Kathleen.

The

four

Arizona

the storm;the subsequent
observation
of adults
near Blythe suggestsstorm origin, as wan-

derers to the interior have generallybeen
immature.TheHeermann's
Gullwasearly(relative to Arizona records),the Least Tern was

late, and both were locally quite rare: these
were possiblybrought by Kathleen. The Red
Phalaropes, Parasitic Jaeger and Sabme's
Gulls found later in the provinceof the storm
track all representspecies
that regularlypass

throughin smallnumbers,andI suggest
they
were migrantsfrom farther north rather than

stormwaifsfroma pelagicsource,thoughthis
is notprovable.
There

has been some discussion as to

whether the storm-petrelscame from the
Pacific or from the Gulf of California.

To

understandwhyeithermightbe true, consider
the tropical storm structure. In a Northern
Hemisphere hurricane the winds rotate in a

counter-clockwise
direction,spiraling into a
circularor ellipticalflow aroundthe calm lowpressurecenter of the eye. The highestwind
velocities
are foundto the right-handsideof
the advancing hurricane, since the forward

Figure2. Birdsfoundin Kathleen'swake.Key to
symbols:

•, LeastStorm-Petrel;

(• storm-petrel,
Leach's
Storm-Petrel;
sp.(seetext);
X, frigatebird;

,Red-billed
Tropicbird;
Heermann's Gull;
Least Tern.
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motion of the whole systemis addedto the
innatespeedof thewindsthemselves;
notethat
thehighestrecorded
windsKathleenproduced
in the U.S. (76 mph) were not near the storm
center,but at Yuma, sixtymilesto the east.2
Clearlystrongwindsflowednorthwardoverthe

northwestern
edgeof theGulf whiletheeyewas
movingnorthovertheBajapeninsula.
2Note
alsothepattern
displayed
byhurricane
BelleonLong
Island:highestwind velocities
and greatestnumberof
displaced
birdstotheeastofthepathoftheeye.
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The questionthen is whetherthe birds

structure ill-suited to flight against strong

moved inland from the Pacific with the eye (a

winds,and it is thoughtthat theyneveralight

pattern frequentlynoted in Atlantic hur-

on the water voluntarily.Thosethat werein the

ricanes)or whetherthey weresweptnorthward
from the Gulf by the strongouterwinds.After

lengthyexaminationof the subjectI find
neitherexplanationconclusive,
but I can suggestsomepointsoneitherside.

air over the northern Gulf as the winds accel-

eratedon the 10thmay havehad no alternative
but to ride with the gales.Storm-petrelswould
seemto have had the option of restingon the
waterduringthe worstof thewinds.
Had the birds been found earlier, I would

PACIFIC ORIGIN: Pelagics that have
reachedthe calm eye of a hurricane(perhaps
carried in by the spiraling winds) apparently
tend to staythere, movingwith the storm center, rather than venturingout into the wind circulation again (this tendencyprobably varies
among species;relative ability to fly in strong
windsmay be a factor). Somebirds may tend to
remain in the eye even when the storm has

weakenedconsiderably-- perhaps from the
still air of the low-pressure
centertheyhaveno
means of gaugingthe outsidewinds. So it is
possiblethat storm-petrelsentrained into the
eye as Kathleen traveled up the coast of Baja

havesaid the locationof the big concentration
on the SaltonSea arguedagainstGulf origin,
being too far west for the influenceof the
strong northward wind current. However, a
considerableamount of post-stormdispersal
could have occurred in the 48 hours before

their discovery.The storm-petrelattracted to
the stadium lights at Las Vegas provides
fragmentary evidencethat some were indeed
wanderingoverland;the saline expanseof the
Salton Sea could have exerted a powerful
"oasis effect" on storm-petrels lost over
southeastern California.

Still, the case for

winds-from-the-Gulf origin would have been

moved inland, with many ejecting as the eye
passednearly or directly over the Salton Sea
and some remaining in the eye north into

much strongerif storm-petrelsor tropicbirds
had beenpicked up in Yuma, or anywherein
the regionhit by the highestwinds,and if the
hugeconcentrationof Leastson the SaltonSea
had not coincidedsovery neatlywith the path

Nevada.

of the eye.

would have remained

there as the storm center

One problem is that this explanation
requiresthe storm-petrelsto havecrossedsome
mountainous terrain in northern Baja. As
evidencethat this is at least possibleI would
mention

that Leach's

Storm-Petrels

and other

pelagicshave occasionallybeen depositedby
the eyes of dying hurricanes in upstate New
York, having apparently crossedthe ridge
systemsof the eastern Appalachians to get

The firPal fate of most of these birds is as

uncertain as their provenance.As McCaskie
notes, the Salton Sea storm-petrelsgradually
disappearedwith no casualtiesfound, and
somemay well havereturnedto the ocean.The
samemight applyto the Lake Mead areabirds.

there.

GULF ORIGIN: Tropicalstormcirculations
with "eyes"are not an essentialrequirementin
transportingstorm-petrelsinland. Many readers will recall last year's event (admittedly a
highly unusual one) in which 100+ Leach's
Storm-Petrelswerecarried inland in Oregonby
a November storm (Am. Birds 30:113). It is

worthnotingthat windson the Oregoncoastin
that case reached 145 mph; the highest
estimated wind velocities in Kathleen (even as a

hurricane)werearound90 mph, and thoseover
the northern edge of the Gulf were probably
less, although no data are available. On the
other hand, the tiny Least Storm-Petrelmay be
more susceptibleto wind-displacementthan
Leach's.

The

unknowns

make

this

line

of

reasoningdifficult to pursueveryfar.
As noted previously, some frigatebirds
evidentlyarrived on peripheral winds from the
Gulf. However, frigatebirds have a sailplane
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ParasiticJaeger,Lake Mead, Nev., Nov. 24, 1976.
Photo by C. S. Lawson.
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Within a few hourson September17 a frigatebird, a Least Storm-Petrel, and a Heermann's

Gull flew pastChuck Lawsonat Davis Dam, all
headed down the Colorado River in the direction of the Gulf of California.

One final point. The ideas of post-storm
dispersal and of pelagics returning seaward
raisethe uneasyquestion:What other rarities

might havebeenfound, if birdershad reached
the affected areas sooner? Rather than make

painful referencesto Pterodroma petrels and
the like which occur in the southern reaches of

Kathleen's track, I will simply quote from
Newman and Andrle (1961, Aud. Field Notes
15:6), who stated that "in order to reveal the
true effectiveness

of a hurricane

in the trans-

port of birds, an observermust be in the field
on the day the eye passesor on the day after"
-- an assertionbacked up by their analysisof
the records associated with hurricane

Donna.

At any rate, I rather suspect that the next
tropical storm of any magnitudeto visit the
West will receivevery prompt attention from
field ornithologists.

Ironically, this seasonthat was so cold for
the East brought few of the traditional northern invaders.Indeed, the very lack of movementby winter fincheswasamongthe seasoh's
major events,mentionedby almost all editors
eastof the Rockies;the far northernconecrops
and seedcropswerereportedlyexcellent,sothe
birds stayedhome.An exceptionwasthe Purple Finch,whichappearedin large numbersin
the Southern

Great

Plains and Central

South-

ern Regions despite an "unimpressive" passagein most areas farther north. The erratic
performanceof the group was alsomarked by
scatteredout-of-rangerecordsof White-winged
Crossbillsin Wyoming, Nebraska, and New

Wisconsin• first Prairie Falcon, immature female,
Vernon County, Oct. 31, 1976. Caught and banded
by William A. Smith. Photoby Patt M. Wagner.

Mexico.

the Northern Great Plains, unprecedented

Among the northernpredators,there was a
fair movementof Rough-leggedHawks over
muchof the United States,two in Florida being
notablyfar south.SnowyOwls stageda minor

numbers reached Saskatoon and eastern Montana. In the Northern Rockies/Intermountain

invasion in the center of the continent, the

southernmost
reachingOklahomaCity, but no
flight was apparent on either coast.A heavy
incursion of Northern Shrikes was reported

Regionthis invasionwas termed "the eventof
the fall season,"with multiple recordsin all
includedstatesand provinces.Six reachedthe
Northern Pacific Coast, several new locality
records

were

established

in

the

Mountain

West, and onestraggledto Arizona for the first

from the Ontario, Western Great Lakes, and

state occurrence.

MiddlewesternPrairie Regions,while three at

This invasionwas unprecedented;but the
Blue Jay has been expandingwestwardand
increasingon the westernedge of the Great
Plains. As Thomas Rogerspointsout, further
expansionseemslikely. The recent successof
the speciesin Denver suggestsa promising
future in the West -- particularly below the
breeding elevation of Steller's Jay, in some
riparian and residentialareas where the Blue

Amarillo

excited Texans and northern Arizona

had more than usual, indicating a very widespreadflight.
At frequentbut irregular intervals,autumn
flights bring large numbers of Blue Jays
throughthe southernPlains and on into south
Texas. Such a flight developedthis fall, as
detailed by Williams and Webster. Simultaneously,however,a westwardflight occurred
-- primarily north of the fortieth parallel. In
Volume 31, Number 2

Jay would seem to have no obvious com-

petitors.
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numbers(bothspecies)havebeenbufidlngup

INVASIONS

for at least the last s•x years. Some northeasternRegionscalled both speciesabundant

Complemenfingthe BlueJayinvasionwasan
eastwardmovementof Black-billedMagpies,

this fall, but the Ruby-crowned
is lesslikely to

mainly into western Ontario and Minnesota,
with singlesreachingIowa and far eastwardto

alwayswintersin numbers.
The Golden-crowned Kinglet has been
extendingits breedingrange southwardin the
Northeastrecently,taking advantageof ornamental plantingsof Norwayspruce,but I doubt
the expansionhas been extensiveor sudden
enoughto accountfor this fall's flight. Instead,
it seemsmorethan coincidence
that the kinglets originatein the samenorthernspruceforests as the Cape May, Tennessee,and Bay-

Kingston,Ontario.A majorflight of Gray Jays
in Minnesota

extended to Saskatchewan

and

Ontario. No connectionis apparent between
these Corvid invasions, but their simultaneous

occurrenceis interesting.
Mountain Chickadees in numbers moved
down from the Rockies in the Mountain West

and Southwest,with one reachingthe Oklahoma panhandle.A flight on a smaller scale
(but one whichrarely occursat all) broughta
few Pygmy Nuthatches to low elevationsin
Montana, Colorado,New Mexico, and notably
South Dakota.

Esther

Serf informs

me that

subsequentto the end of the period more
Pygmiesarrived at SouthDakota feeders,and
one traversedthe state practicallyto the Iowa
border -- a remarkable

movement for a 'seden-

tary' species,recalling past adventurersat
Wichita and Dallas. This report alsobringsto
mind the nuthatch at Milwaukee

in the winter

of 1971-72 that was reported as a Brownheaded (Am. Birds 26:69, 608): clearly the
twain shall meet in the Upper Midwest, and
any cappednuthatchthereshouldbe identified
with extreme caution.

An amazing influx produced21 Wheatear

reportsin six easternRegions.The majority
were in New England, the southernmostwas
Florida's third, and Davis Finch volunteers an

extralimital report of one on Eleuthera in the
Bahamas(as well as a flock arriving on shipboard in the Labrador Sea). The number of

reports seemsunprecedented-- but in such
low-densityinvasionswe can hardly draw comparisonswith past years,when observerswere
less numerous.

Golden-crowned
Kingletsfloodedthe southern t•er, from "the besf invasion of recent

history" in Florida to "unprecedentednumbers" in southern California. I suspectthat
mostof thesebirds -- includingthe majorityof
the westernones-- originated in the boreal
forests of Canada. While one might expect
Golden-crowneds

from western mountains

to

be the more likely visitorsin westernlowlands,
the oppositeis indicatedby specimenrecords
•n Arizona, where previouslowland invasions
have been ofR. s. satrapa from the easternhalf
of Canada. Thus I believe that the Florida and

Californiakingletsand thosein betweenprobablyall represented
a singlemovement.
It alsoappearsthat the big southwardflight

draw

comments

in southern

areas where

it

breasted Warblers, which also have been in

high populationcyclesfor the last few years.
Most easternRegionsthis fall mentionedhigh
numbers of at least one of thesewarblers, while
Qu6bec and Ontario, closer to the source,

referred to the continuingabundanceof all
three. The purported reason is that these
warblers are respondingto population outbreaks of the sprucebudworm moth in certain
areas of the boreal forest. If that is correct, I

suspectthe recent abundanceof kingletsmay
be traceable to the same cause.
THE

"ORANGE

LIST"

It is generallydifficult to infer the statusof
declining species from American Birds
seasonalreports,becausethe questionso frequentlyarises:Was the bird not seen,or wasit
simplynot reported?("Only threesightingsof
Bald Eagleswere submitted,"writes Purrington, "a fact whichmaybe meaningless...")
This is why our Editor, RobertArbib, carefully
weighsthe opinionsof many correspondents
in
updating this journal's valuable "Blue List"
feature.It is alsothe reasonwhyI havenothing
to sayhereaboutdecliningspecies.
American Birds might well initiate an
"Orange List" of speciesundergoingrange
expansionsor population increases,to complementthe Blue List. Progressby the following drewcommentthisfall:
Reports of high numbers in Vermont and
Ontario

indicate

the

continued

northward

spread of the Turkey Vulture -- which, as
Kibbe pointsout, doesnot seemto fit with supposed declines farther south. Peripheral
reportsof White-tailed and MississippiKites
in several areas reflect the ongoing range
expansions
of thesesuccessful
raptors.
PioneeringAnna's Hummingbirdsnestedin
Washingtonand Texaslast spring,and occurrences this autumn were also widespread.
Alberta recordedits first individual, Montana

was not merely a phenomenonof 1976. Anal-

its third; impressivenumberswere reported

ysis of past records suggeststhat kinglet

from British Columbia, both inland and on
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Vancouver

Island;

and

another

reached

southeastern Alaska.
There is no doubt of the firm entrenchment

of the House Finch in the Northeast (note the

high banding totals reportedfrom Pennsylvania

localities

in the

Hudson-Delaware

and

AppalachianRegions).From this solidbasethe
speciesis radiating outward in all directions.
One individual, in this exceptionally cold
autumn, wandered north for Qu6bec's first

sighting; other notable occurrenceswere in
Michigan, Illinois, Tennessee,and Georgia.
The westward records in particular raise the
question:Will the HouseFinchfinally succeed
in crossingthe Great Plains-- from the east?
Other "Orange List" candidatesin this issue
includethe Mute Swan,expandingsouthward
on the Atlantic coastand possiblywestwardin
the Western Great Lakes area, and the Gad-

wall, its breeding range expansion in the
Northeast perhaps reflected in high counts
from the Appalachiansand Florida. The Sandhill Cranes in Qu6becand Ontario may represent either new expansion or simply new
discoveries, but the Black

Skimmers and

Chimney Swifts in southern California definitely belongon the "Orange List." So do the
Black-billed Magpies currently re-invading
Arizona, and the Fish Crowsmovinginto Piedmont areas in the Carolinas.

Cardinals

are

doing remarkably well in Qu6bec,where -despitethe recordlow temperatures-- onewas
feedingyoungin October;it will be interesting
to learn whetherthe subsequentharsh winter
has affected these colonizers.
GENERAL

The

Groove-billed Ani, Allendale, Mich., Oct. 16, 1976.

Photo byJamesPonshair.

COMMENTS

1970's have witnessed a tremendous

surge of interest in pelagic birdlife off our
Atlantic coast,and the age of discoveryis still
verymuchin progress
there,asindicatedbythe
amount of space devotedto the subjectby
Editors there. A noteworthy feature this
autumn was the variety of pelagicsreported
from the Gulf of Mexico,primarilyby Florida
and Texas birders.The Gulfs reputationas a
"dead sea" may be subjectto revisionif these
observers
continuetheir offshoreexplorations.
Springand summer 1976 were marked by
exceptionalappearancesof "southern"heron
and ibis speciesinland and north, and the

of the latter were wiselyreferred to Plegadis
sp., but others were confidently called either
White-facedor GlossyIbis -- hopefullythese
were identified with caution. As the Glossy
extendsits breedingrange north on the Atlantic seaboard, and the White-faced possibly
spreadseastward along the Gulf coast (Am.
Birds 30:966), old assumptionsas to the
geographicprobability of one speciesor the
otherin a localitymay no longerbe valid.
This season's inland passage of scoters
rivaled last fall's notable flight. Undoubtedly
many of the newlocalityrecordsmay be laid to
the presenceof newreservoirswheretheseseaducks may stop to rest. However, Goodwin

pointsto steadyincreasesin the Black and Surf
Scoterflights on the lower Great Lakes, and
Tessenrecountssubstantialnumberscrossing
the Western Great Lakes region -- habitat in
these areas is neither

artificial

nor new. We

may be witnessingan actual increasein the
scoter populations migrating across the
interior.

trend continued into autumn. Louisiana Her-

Autumn hawk-watching attracts more
devotees yearly. This fall, practically all
Regionscommentedon the topic; note particularly the tabulations in the Hudson-

ons(boldfacedin five Regions)and Little Blue

Delaware, Ontario, and Middle Pacific Coast

Heronswere the most widelyremarked. Great,

Regions, the account of the Broad-winged

Snowy,and Cattle Egretswere found in very

passagein South Texas, and the discoveryof

good numbers in northern localities. White
Ibis made extraordinaryappearancesin New
Mexico, Wyoming, and Montana, while
reports of dark ibis were well distributed

new lookouts in Utah and New Mexico. This

northward in the center of the continent. Some
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increasinginterestdoubtlesscontributesto the
number of out-of-rangeraptor reports. More
Swainson'sHawksare beingnotedin the East:
thisfall NewEnglandhad two,threepassedan
149

mentioned this fall, those reported (with
appropriatecautionarynotes)by Doug Kibbe
are most astonishing,standing at odds with

everythingwe thoughtwe knewaboutthe distribution of this form -- multiple adults at
Rochesterin August?!It is impossibleto sayat
the moment whether this representsa new
development; or a regular occurrence,previously overlooked; or perhaps a misidentification

of some other

odd form.

The

lessonseemsclearenough:thedistributionand
identification of thayeri might have been
clarified long before its ascentto "countability" if there weremoregeneralinterestin birding for taxa belowthespecies
level.I wouldsecond all of the comments by Winter and
Erickson(under SolitaryVireo) on racial determinations.

There is nothingintrinsicaboutthe species
category that makes it recognizableafield;
some subspeciescan be distinguishedeasily,
some full species cannot. Wisconsin's first
Rufous Hummingbirdthis fall was an adult
male (fide Daryl Tessen), but observersin
North Carolina were less fortunate, and their

•5-plumagedSelasphorusvanishedbefore any
drastic measures could be taken. The fact that

Fork-tailed l•lycatcher, Chokoloskee,Fla., Oct. 17,
1976.PhotobyJoe Van Os.

Allen'sHummingbirdhasneverbeencollected
in the East is not very reassuring,sinceit is
clearly unwiseto identify birds on probability
alone. On a similar theme: I alwayswonder
about the offhand mention of unusuallylate
"Ruby-throated"Hummingbirdsin the East
-- are they all adult males? Separation of
•5-plumaged Ruby-throated and BlackchinnedHummingbirdsin the field is to my
knowledgeimpossible,and late or otherwise
unseasonable
occurrences
wouldseemopen to
suspicion. Eastern birders should remember

Ontario lookout,and Cape May, N.J., had up
to )•ve. By way of cultural exchange,nine

Broad-wingeds
were countedfrom northern
California's

Point

Diablo.

Prairie

Falcons

strayed east to Minnesota, Wisconsin,and
South Carolina.

The mostamazingraptor reports,however,
were a Zone-tailed Hawk photographedin
Nova Scotiaand a CommonBlack Hawk hit by
a truck in Minnesota (not at Duluth, either!);

see appropriate Regions for comments on
these. Such extra-limital reports would be
extremelydifficult to accept with less documentation.Asidefrom the "escape"question,
the mere identificationof suchbirds couldpose
exceptionalproblems-- the final diagnosis
must eliminate all other speciesin the worlcL
sincea surprisingnumberof exoticraptorsare
heldby falconers.
Even as the Yellow-shafted

Flicker fades into

obscurity.the occurrences
of Thayer'sGull are
fmaIly being delineated.Of severalThayer's
1S0

thatfive speciesof hummerswinteredin Louisianalast year, includinga provenAllen's,and
that Black-chinnedsmay have outnumbered
Ruby-throatedsamong the identifiableArchilochusthere. Suchtermsas "Archilochus,sp."
or even "hummingbird, sp." could stand a
morewidespreadapplication.
1976wasa notablygoodyearfor two Tyrannidsthat wandernorthwardalongour coastsin
autumn. Up to five Fork-tailed Flycatchers
reached

our Atlantic

shoreline

with

two in

Florida, evidentlytwo in Maine, and one in
Nova Scotia. Tropical Kingbirds were exceptionally numerouson the Pacificcoastwith ten
or eleven in southern California, fifteen in

northern California, one in Oregon,one in
Washington,two on VancouverIsland-- and,
carryingthe establishedpattern to its logical
extreme, one in Alaska for the state's first
record.

These two patterns of occurrenceappear
superficiallysimilar, but there is a difference
American Birds, March, 1977

betweenthem morebasicthan the differencein

magnitude.Practicallyall the Fork-tailed
Flycatchers
to occurintheUnitedStates
sofar
havebeenprovenor thoughtto be of thenominate race, which nests in southern South

Americaand winters(duringour summer)in
northernSouth America, casuallyto the West

Indies;our autumnis the seasonwhenthese
birdsshouldbe returningsouthwardto breed.

Bycontrast,
theTropicalKingbirds
reaching
our Pacific coast all seemto be T. rn. occiden-

talis of westernMexico; their appearancein
Californiacoincideswith the periodwhenthe

northernpopulations,
at least,shouldbemov-

ingsouthward
forthewinter.It ispossible
that
thesetwopatternsof northward
straying
representsomething
similarto mirror-image
misorientationat oppositepointsin the two species' annual cycles.

mounting scoreof easternwarblers in California could no longer be ignored, eastern
ornithometeorologists devised increasingly
elaborate theories,involvingcombinationsof
upper-airflows,to carrythe birds out-of-range.
There must be a limit to this line of reasoning.
No doubt local weather patterns often drift
migrantsslightlyor temporarilyoff course,but
I believe that the role of weather in longdistance vagrancy has been vastly overestimated.
There is reference

herein

to a White

Ibis

which was theoreticallycarried to Wyoming
from westernMexico by windsassociatedwith
a coupleof movinglow-pressure
systems.Now,
this mechanism

seems no less feasible than

someadvancedin this column in past seasons
-- but considerfor a moment the two possible
implications:(1) the winds were so powerful
that ibis was helpless against them, unable
even to land and wait out the storm fin which

the interveningGreat Basin statesshouldhave
beenstrewnwith tropicbirds,palm fronds, and
human casualties);or (2) White Ibis generally
VAGRANCY:
THE ROLE OF WEATHER
THE ROLE OF THE INDIVIDUAL

vs.

It is odd to recall that as recentlyas 13 years

remain

within

their

normal

distributional

limits onlythroughluck and fair weather,since
they feel no compunctionsabout allowing the
breeze to drift them away acrossdesertsand

agoin this column,JamesBaird couldquite

mountains fin which case the continued sur-

reasonablypoint to the "recentphenomenon"
of easternbirds appearing in the West, and

vival of the specieswould seem unlikely).
Either alternativestrainscredulity.

predict that the subjectwould eventually
demand as much space as the well-known
occurrences of western birds in the East.

Clearly the situation has surpassedthe
prediction.EasternRegionscontinueto report
a handfulof westernspecies
eachfall, whilein
this issue the Southern and Middle Pacific

CoastEditorsrun throughexhaustiveroll calls

of eastern species without bothering to
boldface most of them anymore, and the
Mountain West and Southwestare approach-

ing the samecondition.The pre-60spicture
waslargelyan artifact of the greaterobserverforcein the East; the current reversalis partly
a function of the way in which Nature has

sprinkledthe coastaland arid sections
of the
West with "vagranttraps," and partly a result
of the fact that western birders are acutely
aware of these locations and regularly scour
them for rarities. Nonetheless, it has been
established that eastern birds do stray
westward.

One side-effectof this discoveryhas been to

causedifficultiesfor thosewho soughtto link

vagrancyto weatherpatterns.WhenWestern
Kingbirdsand the like on the Atlantic seaboard constitutedthe best-knownexamplesof

vagrancy,it waseasyto attributetheseto the
prevailingwest-to-east
movementof weather
disturbances across the continent. When the
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Arizonak first Blue Jay, near Page, Oct. 31, 1976.
PhotobyJoanMiddleton.

1S1

I would not claim that weather had no effect

t•nuation of the long-standingtradition •n

on the b•rd's wandenngs. Under d•fferent

Audubon

weather

presentingall sidesof the discussion.

conditions

the

ibis

would

have

appearedat Casper,perhaps,rather than at
Sheridan. But weather'seffect was probably
negligiblecomparedto factorsintrinsicto the
speciesand factors intrinsicto the wandering

SOME

Fteld

Notes/Amertcan

CONCLUDING

Btrds

of

REMARKS

that weather disturbances had little to do with

In confirming my comments to interRegional patterns(and to a few specificcases
where I had somethingto add), I may have
seemedto be ignoringmanyimportantrecords

any of the boldfaced reports in this issue of
American Birds, except for those records
d•rectly traceable to hurricanes Belle and

Isolated or one-of-a-kind occurrences,such as
the Short-tailed Albatross in the Aleutians, are
indeed significant and deserveattention; but

Kathleen.

The navigationalsystemsof birds are complex. Despitedecadesof research,the homing
abihties of homing pigeons still elude full
explanation;and I doubt that this descendant
of the essentiallynon-migratoryRock Dovehas
a more highly developednavigational sense
than the BlackpollWarbler,whichcanmigrate

for me to repeatthem all in this columnwould
consumespaceandserveno usefulpurpose.
At any rate -- the Regional columnswhich
follow are replete with fascinatingitems. No
one should miss Fred Webster'sthoughtful
discussion
of recentparrotsightingsin the R•o
Grande Delta. R. D. Purringtondescribesan
offshoreoil rig that may be the Gulf of Mex-

ten thousand

ico's answer to the Farallon Islands (Flam-

•ndividualsthemselves.Going further -- going
out on a limb, admittedly -- I would venture

miles and return

to the same

patch of forest. 'Malfunctions' in a complex
navigationalfaculty could produceindividuals
of migrant speciesthat consistentlymigrate in
the wrongdirection-- DeSante'sbrilliant work
w•th mirror-image misorientation provided
strongevidencethat suchindividualsdo exist?
Thereis growingsupportfor the ideathat most
vagrants are, in fact, such misorienting
•nd•viduals,rather than the helplessvictimsof
meteorologicalcataclysms.

mulated Owl, indeed!). New developments
includea first report on the Vermont Breeding
Bird Atlas Project, and the discoveryof the
shockingtruth about the Empidonax migration in eastern New Mexico.

Edscorn's

Why then shouldvagrantsoftenappearafter
auspiciouswind patterns?Possiblysuchwinds
providefor the prolongedsurvivalof numbers
of misorientingindividuals -- favor a temporary successin their misdirectedendeavors.
The mis-orientingeasternpasserinethat burns
•tself out againstthe Rockiesin poor weather
might make it to the Pacificcoastundermore
favorableconditions.It is alsolikelythat evena
totally mis-orientedindividual will recognize
and take advantageof winds that favor travel

There

will be

mixedreactionsto the accountsof controlprogramsappliedto geesein Wisconsinand gulls
in Utah. There will be envious reactions, I
predict, to the phenomenalnumber of rarities
that dominate the Florida report; John
well-founded

excitement

over the

seasonsurfacesin everyparagraph.The reader
would be well advised to at least skim all the

Regionalcolumns,noting the boldfacedspecies,readingthe S.A.'s,andwatchingfor those
shorter bits of insight which the Regional
Editorsinsertat everyopportunity,all of which
contributeto our evolvingknowledgeof the
birdlife of the continent.
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In summation: I believe that normal weather

In writing this columnI soughtthe aid and
adviceof many.Lengthydiscussions
with Scott
Terrill and Ted Parker were particularly

patterns,thoseof lessthan hurricaneintensity,
will rarelycausemorethan localdisplacements
of migrating birds. I suggestthat the role of

informative; I also receiveduseful ideas from
Elaine Cook, John Hubbard, Chuck Lawson,
Doug Stotz, and Janet Witzeman. In my

•n •ts intended direction.

weather

disturbances

in transcontinental

attemptsto track down weatherdata, person-

vagrancyis negligible.This idea will appear

nel of the Phoenix office of the National

heretical to some readers, while others will

WeatherServiceweremosthelpful.In addition
to the usual outstanding efforts of the
AmericanBirds RegionalEditorsin producing
the set of seasonalreports,manysuppliedme
with additional information, either voluntarily
or on request. I wish to expressmy indebtednessto all of thesepersons,pointing out at
the sametime that nonenecessarily
agreew•th
anyparticularideasadvancedherein.

have alreadytaken the conceptfor granted-th•sindicatesthe currentdivergence
of opinion
on the subject.Hopefullywe will see a con3Admittedly,
someproblemsarisein attemptingto explain
such'malfunctions'in termsof their geneticbasis,their
evolutionary significance, and possible environmental
effects.Explorationof theseaspectsis beyondthe scopeof
th•s article.
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